
L OCAL NEWS.
Vas DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

3.4101eS Book Store, corner of Third and Market
treats.

PATRIOT AND'- DAILY PATRIOT AND

trmoir can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. B.PLUM.

Tan 3ttar.s.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, December Ist,

869, s es follows:
rENstsrLveme. B.

Eaat.-7 a. mail, 12;1.5 14in., 5 . p.
1)- In-w„4-6.30 s_ m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m, 9p. m.

NORTHERN CENTRAL R. 8.

A.004,12.15 p. m.—way mail,l). p. m.
North.-1 p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY R. B.
7.30 a. m.

DAUPHIN AND SUSQ. B. 1t.:4
1.30 p. m.

eI:OBERLAND VALLEY E. R.
7.30 a.m., 1 p. m.—way mail.

BY STAGE.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a. m., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. in., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

COLLECTION. —The carriers of the PATRIOT AND

UNION beg leave to say that they will, as usual,
collect their dues this morning.

THE UnionPrayer Meeting will beheld in the
Presbyterian Church, on Market Square, this after-
noon, at 4 o'clock, as usual.

TanuArins.—We do not know where a single

dish of thiNelightful, as well as delicate article,
can be found in this city.

Oun exchanges, from all directions, are lament-
ing the injury to the peach crop, occasioned by the

fine weather some two weeks since, which brought

forward the bads only to be killed by the severe
weather which followed.

Sueviarrma.—Considerable small thieving is
done now by women, Who enter dry goods and
fancy stores in couples, and while one is engaging
the attention of the attendant, the other is secreting
articles about her person.

STEAM is employed for heating carriages on the
Lyons Railway, in France. It is conducted from
the locomotive bypipes to all the ears. The joints

are flexible, being mzde of vulcanized India-rub-
ber.

VERY Quirr.—The election held yesterday
passed off veryquietly. A strangerpassing through
the town would hardly think that an election was
being held, that would decide the destinies of the
nation.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.-A day or two since we
stated Mrs. Allender had been taken before Alder-
man Maglauchlin, on the charge of being drunk
and disorderly. It turns out that it was a Miss
Allender, who was a non-resident of town. She
was discharged, and left town.

OBSTRUCTING ARAILROAD TRAIEL-A man named
Daniel Carrollwas arrested the other day, charged
with obstructing the cars on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, by placing an iron chain and piece of
rail on the track near Coatesville, with a view of
throwing off the first train that might approach.—
Re was committed for trial.

FIRST OF APRIL CHARGES.—Those of our sub-
scribers who intendremoving their places of resi-
dence about the Ent of April, and desiring the
place of sending their paperschanged, will be good
enough to give us timely notice,always being care-
ful to state where they wish them changed from.
Early attention to this matter will save trouble,
and prevent the loss of papers.

Tux MAYOR'S OPmcn.—Ooly three customers
appeared before the Mayor yesterday—two of
them were drunk and disorderly, and, having no

visible means of support, the Mayer sent them
over to Mr. Boyd, who Kindly furnishes these in-
dividuals with feed. at the expense of the county.
The other individual was on a tramp ; had no
place to sleep, and volunteered to remain in the
lock-up till His Honor, the Mayor, gave him per-
mission to leave theranch.

A HARD CASE.—The lady we mentioned in yes-
terday's paper, as having occupied a room in the
City Hotel, and being toe shortof funds to pay her
way over the bridge, turns out to be a scamp of
the first water. When she was located in the sta-
tion house, Dan,who isnotorious for his generos-
ity, kindly loaned her an extra blanket, and in
the morning, after obtaining money from the
Mayor, itwas found that the blanket and the lady
bad stepped out together. She no doubt made use
of it as an extra skirt.

PASSAGE OFAN IMPORTANT RAILROAD BILL.-OR
Monday last the Indiana Legislature passed the
atilroad billknown as the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railroad Bill, providing that rail-
roads may let their roads go to sale, and organize
new corporations, and givingthe new corporatioas
the right to reinstate the old bondholders, audi-
tors and stockholders in the same order as before,
as first, second, third preferred stock, and stook
without any preferment. It passed both Houses,
and will become a law.

STANba ON Ms DIONITY.—It appears that the
President and his Cabinet are determined that the
people shall not approach them, neither in person,
nor by petitioning. Mr. Lincoln has expressed
himself to the effect that in making appointments
in the districts, he will be guided by the recom-
mendations of the members of Congress from each
district. The new Postmaster-General has given
out that he will require all applications for office
in his department, to be endorsed by members of
Congress from the respective districts, and that
they will be held responsible for the appoint-
ments.

ANNUAL COMIIIIIwEIE6ET OF TIM PENNsvz.vANIA
Traivnanirv.—The annual commencement of this
time-honored institution, took place this after-
noon, at the Musical Fund Hall. There were one
hundred and seventy-five graduates, who hailed
from all sections of the country, but who came to
this city to receive professional instruction where
there are first class colleges, and where there is
located the magnificentBrown Stone Clothing Hall
of Roakhill & Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut
street, above Sixth, Philadelphia, where the finest
stook of clothing for gentlemen and youths to be
found in the world is on hand.

We are indebted to Messrs. Kcmpton & Mullin,
proprietors of the Mt. Holly Springs Paper Mills,
fer a box of their new style of business letter pa-
per, recently gotten up to meet the wants of busi-
ness men and others, who object to Commercial
Note as being too narrow, and do not wish to
use part of usualletter sheet. This overcomes both
theabove objections—is a perfect sheet,pure wove,
plate finish, ruled on one side, stamped in centre,
near the top, made from best material, free from
adulteration,and put up in neat boxes convenient
for use.

Thin is one of the most beautiful specimens of
paper that has ever came under our notice, and is
in the highest degree creditable to the skill of the
manufacturers..

CITY ELECTION.
FIRST WARD.—Connoil—D. Rocker, 114; W.

Forster, 79 ; G. Dunn, 10.
Alderman—G. B. Caldwell, 121; P. Bernhiesel,

Sr., 92.
School Directors—A. B. Hamilton, 198 ; H.

Shellenberger, 82; John Wallower, Jr., 29; G.
Welker, 10.

Assessor—a. Welker, 72; A. Taylor 128; P.
Wenrick, 20

Judge—A. W. Bergstresser, 121 ; J. Shearer, 19.
Inspector—H. Zimmerman, 102; A. R. Sharp,

44; C. H. Etter, 72.
Constable—A. J. Wickert, 138; J. Mahon, 83.

SECOND WARD.—Council—Weidner Boyer, 82 ;

J. Haehnlen, 111.
School Directors—A. B. Hamilton. 153 ; H.

Shellenberger, 113; J. Wallower, jr., 117; H. M,
Graydon, 1; G. Welker, 2.

Assessor—D. Snyder, 123; J. Lingle, 89.

Constable—M. Fleck, 150 ; M. Snyder, 74.

Judge of Election—W. Bell, 90; E. Pollock, 134.
Inspectors—P. Linn, 109 ; W. Parkhill, 106 ; C.

Coates, 1.
Tarim Warm—Council—John Stahl, 129 ;

Colder, 110.
School Directors—John H. Eager, 168; John

Till 151; John Edwards, 146; J. Fleming 100;

D. 11. F. Eyster, 89; A. W. Young, 102.
Judge—Geo. Bailey, 155; J. J. Weitzel 93.
Assessor—Josiah Royal, 167; M. Kirk, 90.
Constable—H. Becker, 150; W. Brumbaugh,

88 ; John Gastrook, 2.
Inspector—James Fitzgerald, 152; E. W. Shell,

95.
FOURTH WARD.—Council—David Maeyer, 145;

C. M. Shell, 45 ; John Miller, 42.
School Directors—J. H. Pager, 190; John Till,

184; John Edwards, 137; Amos W. Young, 130;
D. H. F. Eyster, 76; J. Fleming, 82.

Constable—John Stouffer, 206; John Brooks, 60.
Assessor—John Tomlinson, 151; George Zinn,

112.
Judge—Andrew Sohlayer, 172 ; William P.

Hughes, 97.
Inspector—George Forbes, 154 ; D. J.Krause, 85.
Finn WARP,—School Directors—John Till, 53 ;

Dr. John Eager, 56 ; John Edwards, 51 ; Dr. J.
Fleming, 54; D. H. F. Eyster, 54; A. W. Young,
54.

Assessors,-Samuel Wiestling, 61; Patrick Jor-
dan, 44.

Judge—George Breniser, 46; Chambers Dobbs'
61.

Inspector—George H. Miller, 46; Samuel War-
der, 58.

Constable—George Garman, 47; William Car-
son, 58.

SIXTH Wenn—Council—J. R. Brooke, 91; J. M.
Lowrie, 32.

School Directors—J. H. Pager, 87 ; John Till,
87; John Edwards, 66; Amos W. Young, 30;
D. H. F. Eyster, 9; Jas. Fleming, 7.

Alderman—Josiah M'Farland, 71 ; John Crist,
59.

Constable—Solomon Hoover, 59 ; John Essig,
33; Alex. McClintock, 40.

Assessor—Benj. Straw, 65; Jacob Barnhart, 67.
Judge—Robt. Simpson, 60 ; Jackson Hummel-

bach, 67.
lospectors—Robt. D. Greer, 44; Geo. B. Egle,

19.

THE SCIENCE Or Snoorms.—The men of the pre-
sent day who have a penchant .for indulging in the
somewhat fascinating amusement of shooting at a
mark with a rifle are better off for appliances than
the people were in our juvenile days. Then tar-
gets were carried to the outskirts of the town, and
great matches were de-sided upon crusted snow,
which sometimes lasted from morning to night.—
Nowt gentlemen walk up-stairs into a well-warmed
gallery, and shoot until they are tired of theamuse-
ment without so -much as loading the gun them-
selves. These reflections forced themselves upon
us a day or two ago as we sat in Warne 's gallery,
looking at some young men making shots that
would have charmed a backwoodsman. The "gal-
lery" is profusely decorated with arecord of"crack"

shots. t It appears that the frequenters shot for a
silver goblet in the month of February, and the
result is posted up as follows :

John Haldeman, Esq., eight shots from
centre to centre • - - - 41 inches

J. B. Boyd -
-

-

- 51 "

Capt. Simmons -
- - - 51 "

C. M. Shell 6 44

Capt. J. Power "

Mr. Cex -
-

-

- 51 "

J. Katy - -
- -.- - 5,1

Mr. Haldeman won the goblet, which was pre-

sented to him at Brant's Hall. On another occa-
sion he shot sixteen consecutive shots measuring
101 inches.

MIDDLETOWN Dram—From the Journal of Wed-
nesday :

Xidatetoton Academy.—lt will be a source of
gratification to many of our citizens .to learn that
a school of a high character will shortly be com-
menced in our borough. The Brick Ohuteh edifice
is being remodeled for school purposes, and will
hereafter be known as the "Middletown Academy."
Arrangements are making to secure the services
of a competent classical teacher. It is expected
that the exercises of the academy will be com-
menced about the middle of April. Henceforth,
our citizens will not be necessitated to send their
sons and daughters abroad to be educated. They
will have ample facilities at home, and at the same
time have their children under heir own imme-
diate control.

The stockholders of the Middletown marketcom-
pany met on Monday evening, at -Union Hall, for
the purpose of electing seven managers for the en-
suing year. The following persons were elected :

John Monaghan, Samuel Landis, C. W. King, J.
E. Carmany, J.A. Hess, J.Rohrer, JohnRaymond.

The managers elected John MonaghanPresident,
J. Rohrer Secretary, C. W. King Treasurer.

Dr. Miles, of Harrisburg, will preach in the M.
E. Church on next Sabbath morning and evening.
Rev. M. is said to be a lively and pleasant speaker.

Iron Bridge.—Workmen are stillbusily engaged
in putting up the new iron bridge over the canal at
this place. It will be completed in a short time.

WHO WOULD BE A. BACHELOR?—We put it seri-
ously to the staid gentleman offive-and-thirty, who
having no other companion, wife or child, reads
us, along with his hot muffins, every morning,
whether it is not high time for him to eschew this
disconsolate isolation ? After all, is blessedness
ever single, or singleness ever blessed ? "Matri-
mony has manypains," said Dr. Johnson, "but

celibacy has no pleasures." The former part of
the assertion is disputable, but for, the truth of the
latter we appeal touniversal experience. Perhaps
you say you can't help it; that you are as tired as
a dog of the sort of life you are leading, but that
there is no escape from it. Now, pray, don't des-
pair, there's a dear fellow. In this frosty weather
there is a world of blooming beauty partitioned off
at American firesides; and, with a little prudence
and a little resolution, you may manage to find a
hearty welcome somewhere.

Accinzers.—Martin Lewis, an employee of the
Pennsylvania railroad company, at the depot in
Altoona, had his left argt badly fraotured, whilst
engaged in coupling cars, on Tuesday.

On Sunday night last, Michael Ginevan, em-
ployed in the Round House at Altoona, had his
right leg broken about three inches above the an-
kle, by a fall from a locomotive which he was en-
gaged in cleaning.

Chronic invalids should read Dr. Stewart's ad
Tertisement in another column.

HELDIBOLD,S Genuine Preparation for Pallid Conrail
nance and Eruptions.

HBLMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Pains in tae
Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

1117`See advertisement headed
HELMBOLDIS EXTRACT BETCM

inanother ctlumn. DO 14-dkw3na

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Max. Wise
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING

" We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup: New we never said a word
k favor of a patent medicine before in our life, butwe
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug -WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BB ALL IT
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is oneof thebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-11&wly

THE GREAT ENGLISH "Li:HEDY.—Sir
James Clarke's CelebratedFemale Pill.? prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraonll-
nary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
movesall obstructionsand a speedy cure mayberelied on.TOMARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of GreatBritain, to prevent counterfeits.

Tams PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
THEFIRST THREE MONTHS OF PREGNANGY, AS THEYARS
SURE TO BRING ON MISCARRIAGE, BUT AT ANY OTHER TIME
THEY ARE SAFE.

In all casee ofNervousand Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Fills will effect a
cure when all other means have failed, and although apow-
erfulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

N. 11.-51,00and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, byreturn mail.

For sale by 0.A. BANNVART,Harrisburg. jy7-dawly

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. 'Price OneDollar.

No, 2. THE BALM will mire in from two to eight days,
any case ofGONORRWRA., is without taste or smell, and
-:equires no restriction ofaction or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 3. TELE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
ime, any CAM OE GLEET,even after all other Reniedie

navefailedtoprodnce the desiredeffect. No taste or smell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PO-NITER is the only Remedy that Will
really cure Strictures ofthe Urethra. No matterof how
lona, standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. THE SOLITTOR will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladderand ridneya. . Price One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they. can be removed by
anyother treatment. Li fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain,safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either .Remedy sent free by mail on receipt ofthe price

annexed. Enclosepostage stamp and geta Circular.
general Depot North—East corner of York Avenue and

Callowhill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

For sale in Harrisburg onlyby C.A. DANNYART, where
Circulars containing valuable informatien, with full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX DRUNON,

myl-dly P. 0. Boa 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

AIRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and femalephysician, hasa Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums,reducing as
intlamnation—willallay all pain, and is sure to regulate
thebowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and reliefand health to your infants. Der—-
ectlY safe in In cuss. BeeadvertisemaLi in another col
axon. et 'I4IM-dimly

91HE BIBLE ON DIVORGE.—The Ra-
i lowing wordsare from Mark x. v. 9, 12

"What, therefore,god has joined together let notman
put asunder."

"Whosoever shall putaway hiawife and marryanother
committeth adultery. And if awoman shall put away
her husband and marryagain she committeth adultery."

Legislators and others, the above is the edict of the
Supreme Lawgiver, from which there is do appeal.—
"What, therefore,God has joined together let no man
put asunder." janl2 dtf

FARM FOR SALE.—The subscribers
offer for sale ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-

SIX ACRES OFLAND, situate in Susquehanna town-
ship, Dauphin county, adjoining lands ofA. 0. Hiester,
John H. Fox and others; thereon erected a large TWO-
STORY STONE HOUSE, RANK BARN, with all the
necessary Out-Buildings. There is one of the finest
Apple Orchards in the county upon theproperty, together
with a good vein of Limestone ; and it will be sold in a
body, or in portions tosuit pnrchas.rs.

IF not sold before SATURDAY,THE 16TH OF MARCH,
it wi 11.then be offered atPublic Sale, at the Court House
inHarisburg. For further particulars enquire of

A. 0. HIRST ER,
C. F. MUENCII,

Assignees of John Wallower, Sr.
febl2-dlw&wts

HARWSBURG BANK STOOK FOR
L-I MX-100 ShiresofHARRIS BURGRANH STOCK
will be offered at public sale at &overly's Hotel, on
Tuesday, the 26th of March, at o'clock, p. in.

Marahl4-d3t*

SOMETUING MORE VALUABLE
TiLitt

SILVER OR GOLD,
AecAims

IT WILL HEW' ORE THE WEAK!
'REINSTATE THE BLOOD IN ALL -ITS

ORIGINAL PURITY AND VIGOR.
IT IS

PROP. 0. J WOODS
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL.

AND
BLOOD RENOVATOR,

Is precisely what its name indicates, for whileplea-
sant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. It also revivifies,
reinstates and renews the blood in all its original
purity, and thus restores and renders the system invul-
nerable to attacks of disease. It is the only prepara-
tion ever offered to the world ina popular form so asto
be within the reach of all.

So chemically and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted soas
to act in perfect accordance wills the laws ofhatuse, and
/lance soothe the wealewt stomach and tone up the diges-

tive organs, and allay all nervous and other irritation.
It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effects, and yetit
is never followed by lassitude or depression of spirits.
It is composed entirely of vegetables, and those
thoroughly combining powerful tonic and soothing pro-
perties, and consequently can never injure. As a sure
prevtntive and cure of
CONSUMPTION,BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS-

PEPSIA,LOSS OF AP PETITE,F AIN 'NESS, NER-
VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPI-

TATION OF THE HEART, MELANCHOLY,
HYPOCHONDRIA. NIGHT SWEATS,

LANGUOR, GIDDINESS, AND ALL
THAT CLASS OF CASES SO

FEARFULLYFATAL CALL-
ED FEMALEWEAKNESS,

AND IRREGULARITIES—-
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

Alvo, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver
Complaints, Diseases of theKiineys, or any general de-
rangements of theUrinary Organs.

Itw.ll not only cure the debility following CHILLS
and FEVER, tut prevent all attacks arising from mias-
matic influences and cute the dines eS atonce, ifalready
attacked.

TRAVELERS should have a bottle with them, as it
will infalliblypreventany deleterious consequences fol-
lowing upon change or climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness, strengthens the digestive
organs, it should be in the hinds of all persons ofseden-
tary habits.

LADIES not accustomed to much out-door exercise
altoti!,l always Use

MOTHERS should welt, for it is aperfectrelief ; tat en
a month or two before the final trial, she will pass the
dreadfulperiod witn perfect ease and safety !

There is no mistake shout it! !

THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT !!

MOTHERS TRY IT !

And to you we appeal to detect the illness or decline
not or ly of your daughters before it be too late,but also
your sons ar.d husbands, for while theformer from false
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their condition be known in time, the latter are
often so mixed up with the excitementoibusiness, that
if it were not for yon, they, too, would travel in the same
downward path until it is too late to arrest their fatal
fall, Bat the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
confidently appeal; for we are sure your never-failing
affeetmnwill unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'S
RESTORAT LYE CORDIAL ANDBLOOD RENOVATOR
as the remedy which should be always onhand in time
of need.

0. E. WOOD, proprietor, No. 444 Broadway, New
York, and No. 114 Market st:, St Louis, Mo., and sold
by all good drnggists. Price one dollar per bottle.

Read what the Press says, afterthoroughly testingthe
matter, and no one can have a doubt.

Prof. WOOD'S Restorative Cordial BloodRenova-
tar is a genuine medicine of real merit, pleasant to the
taste and invigorating to thesystem. While it purities
the blood and soothes the nervous initation, it aids the
organs of digestion to perform their functions, and re-
sist the assault of disease. It is a chemical compound
so skillfnl'y comtined that while it exhilarates it does
not provoke the lassitude which usually follows excite-
ment. A tonic, composed exclusively of vegetable mat-
ter, it is absolutely ueneficial, and no ill effects canpos-

accompany its use Itis en infallibleand speedy
remedy for Loss of Appetite, Faintness, Nervous Debil-
ity, Neuralgia. Pa'pitation of the Heart, Falling of the
Womb, and other delicate diseases to which women is
subject. For Sickness of the Stomach, bilious A,tacks,
Liver Complaints, Costiveness,Dyspepsia, Consumption,
and a host of evils flesh is heir to, it is &certain cure.—
St. Louis Morning Herald.

PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL .—lt isrecorded
in tee Classics that Psyche was once sent to a climate
warmer than the West Indies, to procure a sampleofthe
beauty ,f Prosperine in abox. After some delay the
me, senger returned, and as soon as the lid of the box
was removed, outflew all the ills that Leah is hair to_
Fortunatt ly, hope was found in the bottom of thebox.
Prof. WOOD'S Restorative Cordialrevives the recollec-
tion of the story, for it i:"vigorates the blood, aids the
organs of digestion, imparts strength to the nervous sys-
tem,. an I fortifies the citadel of health, so as to bid de-
fiance to the assaults of disease. Itis a healthy tonic,
composed entirely of vegetable productions, and while
it is exhilarating as pure wine, no injurious results can
possibly follow its use. it is a desideratum in the rnedi-
cal world, and those who are afflicted with loss of appe-
tite, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Faintness, Giddiness,
Neaurairia, Palpitation of the Heart, &c., will find here
an infallible pauacea.—St. Louis Daily Express.

PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVR CORDIAL AND BLOODREN-
OVATOR is, without doubt, the best tonic Cordial in the
world. To-those who are sufferingfrom General Debili-
ty, we would recommend its use, for it ispleasantto the
taste, is strengthening to the system, and will at once
tend to remove sll impurities ofthe blood, and eradicate
all traces of disease. It can be taken by the weakest
stomach, while those in good healthwill atonce feel its
exhilarating power. We are confident that after using
one bcrlte of this Cordial none will be fora day without
it. YorkLeader.

A PURE, 'HEALTHY Toslc, and one free from the dele-
terious and injurious effects sure to follow those in ordi-
nary use, has longbeen felt to be a desideratum in the
medical world. Such a tonic, and one soskillfully com-
bined from the vegetable kingdom as to act in perfect
accordance with the laws ofnature,and thus soothe the
weakest stomach, and at the same time allay nervous
and other irritations, and tone up all the organsof which
the human body is composed, is offered in Prof. WOOD'S
Restorative Cordialand Blood Renovator- Hence, it is
perfectly adapted to old and young. Reader, try it
Thousandshave already done so, and the testimony is
universal in its favor.—New York Atlas.

PROIe".IVOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOODREN-
OVATOR; for the cure of General Debility, or Weakness
arising from any cause; also, Dyspepsia, Nervousness,
Night Sweats,Incip'ent Coosumption,Liver Cemplaints,
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Female Weakness in all
stages; also to prevent the contractionof disease, is cer-
tainly the best and most agreeable Cordial tonic and
Renovator ever offered to theafflicted,and so chemically
combined asto be the mostpowerful tonic everknown to
medicalscience. Reader, try it. It will do you.good.
We have no hesitation in recommending it, since we
know it to be a safe, pleasant and sure remedy for the
diseases enumerated.—New York Dispatch.

Er'Before noticing a patent medicine, we have to
be certain that it will prove itself to be all that it is re-
commended. And we would say that the Restorative
Cordial and Blood Renovator of Prof. Wood will stand
the test fully, and in fact it is without any doubt the
first article in the market for Purifying the Blood and
strengthening the system. We have no hesitation in
'recommending its useto all.—New Yorker.

LOOK To YOURSELF IN TIIIE.-110E, many, in cense.
uence of a false delicacy, suffer from suppressed, pain

fid or obstructed menstruation, and think because they
are young that bye-and-bye nature will work itself clear
from obstructions, and all come right in the end, little
dreaming that the seeds ofdeathare already germinating
in the system because the vital energies are impaired,
and the entire animal economy deranged, debilitated
and yet, careless of themselves as they are, if. aremedy
were set before them which would restore all the.func-
tons of the system, and re-invigorate the body, they
would take it, and thus be in time to save their lives:—
Parents think of this, and at once give them a bottle of
Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial and BloodRenovator.
—New York Courier.

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, No. 444 Broadway, and. No.
114 Market Street. St. Lonls, Mo.
lAtNo. 444 Broadway, all the Family and Patent

Medicines constantly on hand. Always Ireek I.nd genn-
ine, fets22-d&w2m.

U ' T 0 W N!
PA ttArT WE.76.11

For the convenience of mynumerous uptown custOth-
ere, I have established, in connection with my old yard,
aBranch Coal Yard oppositeNorth street, in a line with
thePennsylvania canal, having the officeformerly occu-
pied by Mr. R. Harris, where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEIGH CARTS
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULINiP,And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be

purchased anywhere.
FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,

Of LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.
117"Willing to maintain fair prices, but unwilling

tobe undersold by any parties.
All Coal forked up and delivered clean and free

from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders received at either Yard will be promptly filled,nd all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, Car load, single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER

Harrisburg, October 13. 1860.—0ct15

1110i.cal.

EXTRACTS! EXTRACTS,
WOODIEIWORTH & BIINNZL,BSUPERIOR FLAVORING' EXTRA

OPBITTER ALMOND,
NECTARINE,

PINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,

ROSE,
LEMON Awn

VANILLA,
Justreceived and for eale by

M. DOCK. JR., & C

VALENTINES ! VALENTINES!!
A large assortment of COMM and SENTIMENTAL

VALENTINES of differOHEFF entstyles and prices. *For sale
at SER'S BOOKSTORE,

feb9 lB Market Street, Harrisburg, Pis.

IVADERIA WINE !-WELSH BRO.
IAL TILERS' OLD RESERVE WlNE—fall bodied and
fruity. In store and for Bale by

TORN H. ZIEGLER,
73 Market street.

COAL-BURNING LOCOMOTIVES.—The New York
Central railroad company have fitted up some of
their engines to burn coal instead of wood. The
changes from the ordinary wood-burning locomo-
tives are described as follows : A fire brick arch is
extended across the furnace under the flue, and
back into the furnace about twenty inches from
the flue sheet; a dump-grate is put in ; a row of
hollow stay-bolts surrounds the fire-box immedi-
ately over thefire, and to aid combustion, exhaust
pipes are extended up to near thetop of the smoke-
arch; and a straight twelve-inch smoke-stack, five
feet high, is substituted for the ordinary smoke-
stack.

MIISLINS, MIISLINS, MUSLIMS !-1,000 yards the
very best Unbleached Muslin, 10 cents ; 2,000 yds.
beautiful Bleached Muslins, 10 cents; 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslin, 121 cents; which I
will sell by the piece at cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk; remnants of Dolaino; all will be
sold cheap. Delaines, Brecht) Shawls, otherShawls,

Cassinetts, Cassimere fol. pants, Black Cloth, at
cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambrics,
Jaconets, Cambric Bands, Hem-stitched Handker-
chiefs, from New York auction; white and colored
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

8, LawY,
at Rhoads' Old Corner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EI.• WARRANTED IN ALL CASES .Eff

DR. HARVEY'S
OHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
Forthe prevention and Cure ofall those difficulties to which
the female system is peculiarly liable. arising from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBS PRITOTION
These Pills hove never been known to fail whin the

directions have been strictly followed, and they are
perfectly sal.: to take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difficulties. and restore nature,
no matter from what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most cases will produce the desired eff.ctl and
although to powerfal, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. Bat those who are pregnant should not use
them,as they have an effect contrary to nature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtues, withnumerous certificatesfrom well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe had onapplica-
tion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt ofthe money.
Sold in boxes containing sixty pills,—price One Dollar,—
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
& CO., wholesale agents, North Second street, Philadel-
phia. nov2-eodddcwly

NATURAL MAGIC!
Suppose a case. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,

grizzly, or flaming yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
light brown, arich dark brown,ora ravenblack. Well,
you apply (if you are wise)

GRIST ADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ten minutes yourmirror shows you a •
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!
Every hair thata few moments before was an unsiuhtly

blemish, is now an element of beauty. 6i A magnificent
head ofhair,' is the exclamation whenever you uncover.
Thedifference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was not more striking then that between a gray or red
head in a state of nature, and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. CRISTA-
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Boldeverywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers. jang-d&wlm

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETH'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND ll.ol7E,—The
effect of purging with DRANDRETH'S PILLS is to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal vet, NewYork,
andby all Druggists. Also, by GEC IF BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrirl•vrg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicine. de9-d&wlm

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cares Gra-
vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Eridney. Affections.

-LIELMeOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.

lIELMBOL WS GenuinePreparation for Loos of Power,
Lass of Memory.

TIELMBOLD,S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
Breathing, Ekeneral Weakneea.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak .Nervea,
Horror ofDeath, Trembling.

IELSIBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
Cold Feet, Dimness ofVision.

H.ELLIVIBOL LP ("tannins Preparation for Languor, tint-
-LA versal Lassitude of the?Smellier System. •

A NEW REMEDY
811110111edillgOCTIMIDEI, COPAIS/, CAPINILES,orany compound
that has everbeen before the people. It has been used by

ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
Intheir private practce, with entire success, in alt cases.

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For .digeases ofa privatenature ; a'rUre iSfrequently per-
formed in a we.ic, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects than Cubebs or Copatba
alone. The pills are half the size of Vapartles, and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Sixdozen
pills in abox—price one dollar,and will be sent by mail,
post-paid, by the agent, on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTP & CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. Nev2-eodd&wly

THE BEST!
WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO

PICTORIAL DICTIONARY!
This Dictionary is the recognized standard of the

English language throughout the world. It is the stan-
dard authority for the Official Records and Documents,
and the Public. Printing ofthe United States. and is the
only standard recognized by our eminent authors.

It is the BEST DEFININGand PRONOUNCING-Dic-
tionary of the English language, and contains over one-
third more useful matter than any other similar work—-
more than NINETEEN THOUSAND important WORDS and
MEANINGS not found in Webster's Unabridged.
It is illustrated by more than 1,000 SUPERB WOOD•

ours ; 5,000 wards are accurately SYNONYMIZED, together
with full Tables of Proper Names Pronounced. Nostu-
dent can afford to be without it.

That it is the best Dictionary in every department of
Lexicography, is the opinion of our most competent
scholars.

From George P. Marsh, L. L. D., Author of Lectures on
the English Language.

I have examined the new edition of Dr. Worcester's
English Dictionary with care, and have formed a very
favorable opinion of its merits.

The principal points to be aimed at in a hand-diction-
ary are—

Accuracy in orthography and orthoepy—the written
and spoken forma of words ;

Precision and distinctness in definition ;
Fullness in vocabulary, and truth inhistorical etymo-

logy.
The work of Dr. Worcester is unquestionably MUCH

SUPERIOR to any other general Dictionary of the lan-
guage in EVERY ONE of these particulars, and it is
therefore entitled to rank first amongthe existing helps
toa complete knowledge of English philology,

From William Cullen „Bryant and Washington Irving.
The new and authentic etymologies, the conciseness

and completeness of the definitions, the nicety with
which the different shades ofmeaning in synonymesare
distinguished, and the conscientious accuracy of the
work in all its departments, give it, in my judgment,
the-highest claims to public favor.

I concur with the opinion of Mr. Bryant.—Washing-
ton Irving.

From Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,Boston.
It is, indeed, a. monumental work, anone of which

cue city and country may be proud as long as wehave a
city, a country and a language.

From Charles Dickens, England.
Itis a most remarkable work, of which America will

be justlyproud, and for which all whostudy the English
language will long have reason to respect your name,
and to be grateful to you.

From Herbert Co'eridge, Secretary of the London Philo-
logical Society, England

Your.magnificentpresent reached me here at length
Safely yesterday, and I lose no time inreturning youmy
cordial thanks for your kindness. The London agents
of your publishers, in their letter to me, (which I got
before the book itself,) described it as a new edition of
Webster, and I hardly felt inclined to be very grateful,
as my opinion of Dr. Webster is but small; and mysur.
prise and pleasure were consequently all the greater
when I found out what I hadreally become possessed of.

As a work of practical utility, your book appears to
me to be NEARLY PERFECT, and I expect to derive
immense assistance from it.

From the Rev. W. Wlzewell, D. D., Master of Trinity
College, Cambridge, England, Author of "History of
the Inductive Sciences."
I have repeatedly consulted the Dictionary since it

has been in my possession, and have seen reason to think
it MORE COMPLETE AND EXACT than any of its
predecessors.

Sold at all respectable book-stores marl3-Iwd

WASHING MADE QUICK AND
EASY.

HARRISON'S
HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

It is DETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, and washes
with or without rubbing.
It is ERASIVE. It removes all stains by Oil, Paint,

Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
It is a BLEACH-ER. It bleachesbrown clothes whtte,

and white clothes whiter.
It is EMOLLIENT. It gives arich permanent lather,

and makes the hands soft, white and elastic.
Itis a PERFECT WASHER, in any water, hot or cold,

hard or soft, salt orfresh, offinest lawns, and all grades,
to the coarsest clothes

It isLASTING. It does much washing with little
cost.

It is ECONOMICAL. It eaves wear and tear, time,
labor and money.

It combines all the good, and none of the bad proper-
ties of every other Soap; therefore it isa PERFECT SOAP.

It is a Perfect Soap for all the uses of a Household.—
In the Laundry for clothes of everydescription—for the
Wash-stand—for cleaning Paint, Glass-ware, Porcelain,
Crockery, Table, Kitchen and Dairy Untensils.

Directions accompany each cake. Samples can be had
free of charge upon application at our store.

WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.,
Agents for Harrisburg

ALL PERSONS who have any Affection
of the Lungs or Throat, or Chronic Diseases, and

wish to be cured, Fhould consult DR. STEWAR r, who
has had many years? experience in different sections of
the United fitates and Canada, and has cured cases which
had been treated without benefitby what are esteemed
the BEST PHYSICIANS in the Union.

lie has been in Harrisburg for num), months, and has
restored tohealth, invalids who had expendedhundreds
of dollars with Physicians and Patent Medicines. He
canrefer to some ofthe best families in Harrisburg, and
can give the names of persons in the city, and nearly all
parts of the State, whom he has cured of almost every
Chronic Disease.

Re does not profess to cure all diseases afterthe man-
ner of some advertising- quacks, but will give a candid
opinion inregard to curability after examination. The
medicines of Dr. S are vegetable, and derivedfrommore
thana hundred sources while traveling. In Lung and
Throat Diseases he has had great success by means of
his CARBON CURB. which maybe taken bythe Stomach
or Inhaled.

Beware ofCaustic and the Throat Burners of the old
school.

In COMPLAINTS OF FElif &LES his successhasbeen
remarkable, and he has cured affections of the Eye and
Ear said to be incurable.

Dn. STEWART solicits cases of the following, given
up by others :

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ULCERS, LIVER
COMPLAINT, SWELLED NECK, SEXUAL DEBILITY, DROPSY,
FALLING FITS, PRIVATEDISEASES, DYSPEPSIA, GRAVEL.

Cancers removed by a newremedy procured in Canada.
When so requested, Da. STEWA.itT will visit patients

at their residence.
Terms Moderate.

In regard to qualifications, Dr. S. refers to Professors
Pancoast, Dunglison and Meigs, of Philadelphia. lie
also begs leave to refer to Senators Chaseand Pugh, and
Hon. Thomas Corwin, of Ohio.

patients yr their friends should call at theBUEHLER
HOUSE from 9 a m. to 6 p. m.

Letters promptly attended to. mar6-daw2w

mars

PUBLIC NOTICE.—The undersigned,
Commissioners of Dauphin county, yenusylvaniathereby inform thepublic in general that, Inconsequence

ofthe approaching completion of the new Court House
of the county, in the city of Harrisburg, a number of
CountyLoans are solicited,for which coupon bonds pay-
able at from three to thirty years, will be executed to
the lender clear of all taxes, and semi-annual interest
will be paid punctually at theDauphin CountyTreasury.
Therefore, persons wishing to make safe investments,
will, it is expected, avail themselves of this opportunity.

JOHN S. MUSSER,
JACOB REHM,

feb2T-d&wlm GEORGE GARVERICIT.

AVANTED-A WHITE WOMAN.-
A good COOK can find constant employment and

good wages. Apply to DANIEL WAGNER, at the Seven
Stars Hotel, corner of Second and Chesnut streets.

mail 2

rRKSH. GARDEN AND FLOWER
SEEDS.—The largest stock in the City. All kinds

of GARDEN SEEDS, in large papers, at THREE onus
per paper. For sale by DAVID HAYNES,

rnarl3-1m 110 Market Street.

HARRISON'S HOUSE FIOLD SOAP.
50 BOXES OF THIS PERFECT SOAP. For sale

at Manufacturer's prices. A. ROBINSON & CO.
mar 6

Coal.
COAL REDUCED!!!
CONSUMERS OF COAL, TAKE NOTICE!

Coaldelivered to any part of the -City' limita by 'the
Patent Weigh Carts, at the 'following low rates, for
cash, viz :

Lykens ValleyNut Coal at $2.00 per ton.
CC Small Egg 2.90 "

41 Large do. '2.90 "

Broken 2.90 u.

Balt. Coal Co.'s) Wilkesbarre Steamboat, 3.00 per ton.
Ct 'Broken, 3.00 im

is CS Egg, 300 "

CC CC Nut, 2.25
Broad Top Coal, for Smiths' use,)l2% cts.per
2,500 Bushels OATS funsalec.oB leweat,ctieh price.
A large lot ofsuperior 'HICKORYAND OAK WOOD

for sale, at the lowest rates.
Agent for DUPONT'S GUN 'AND BLASTING

POWDER—for sale at manufacturer'sprices.
Coal delivered from both yards at above rates, by

Patent Weigh Carts, which are certifiedto by the Sealers
of Weights and Measures.
irrEvery consumer will please weigh their Coal on

delivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds will forfeitthe Coal.
A large, full and complete stock of the 'best kinds of

Coal will always be found on hand.
JAMES M. WHEEL/R.

Harrisburg, January 29, 1861. jaat3Oillui

COALI COALII
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL BY THE
PATENT WEIGH CARTS!

NO W IS TEE TIME
For every family to get in their =pal), of Coal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Wag
Carts. The accuracy of these Carts noone disputes, and
they never getout of order, as is frequently the case of
the Platform scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight ofhis Coal at hie
own house.

I have a large supply ofCoal on hand, co.^...^attugof
S. M. CO.'S LYEENS VALLEY COAL all sine&
MEM TALLEY do " "

do. •
'''

WILICRSBARRE
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do
All voal of the best quality mined, and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car load, single, half or third of tons, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24, 1880.—sep25

T YKENS VALLEY NUT COAL-
For Bale AT TWO DOLLARS PER TON.

jErAll Coaldolivered by PATENT IVEIG-II CARTS,

TAMES M. WHEELER
irr Coaldelivered from both yards. nol7

HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
EIELMBOLDPS HELM BOLD'S
H.ELIVIEst *I.D,S lIELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELM.HOLD 9 S lIELMBOLD9 11

Extract Biafra, Extract Ruchu,
Extract Buchn, Extract &whir;
Extract Buchn, Extract Burton,Extract Ruch% Extract Ruch%
Extract .Buchu, Extract Buchn,
Extract Buc',u, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchn, Extract linchu'

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERSFOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AAD DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Post-ire and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOR DISUSES OF TEE
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, _DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY'BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WE i KRUSE;
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEARNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS.

And all Diseases of Sexual Organ?,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Dioceses of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,

ARISING FROM
EXCASSOB, Expontres, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposare•, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Earosures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprndenciea In Life.
Excessea,Exposnrcs, and Inipro4eneiee in Life.

From whatever cares originating, and whether vxieting in
MALE OR FEE ALE.

Females, take no more Pills! They are of no avail for
Complaints incident to the sex. Use

EXTRACT BUCHU.
Helmbold'e Extract Buchn is a Medicine which is per-

fectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND ODOR,

Bat immediate in its action, giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient to aperfect state of

HEALTH AND PURITY.
Helmbold,a Extract Bache. is prepared according to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prescribed and need by
THE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS.

Delay no longer. Procure the remedy at once.
Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5.
Doper 104SouthTenth street,Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm off their own or otherarticles of81101117
on the reputation attained by

RELEIBOLD'd EXTRACT BMW,
The Oliginal and only genuine.

We desire to run on the
MERIT OP OUR ARTICLE !

Their's is worthless —is sold at much ieriiraieS and coin-
migoilaWs consequently paying a much better profit.

WE DEFY COAPETITION
Mk for

HELMBOLDT EXTRACT BOOMTakeno other.
Bold by JOHN WITTE., Druggist, cornerof Market =Isecond streets, Harrisburg,

AND ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERnol4 d&w3se.

feblB

APPLES 1 ! APPLES I ! !—Five ELM—
Bred barrels of superior APPLES just received

from New York State. Nor sale at lowest cash price by
febl2 JAIdES M. WHEELER.

FOR RENT—The BuelVer House REBI
7.III7RANT, with sale of Fixtures. fella


